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The [radical] Defenders of Islam Front or FPI has issued a declaration responding to President 
Trump’s Jerusalem Move. They, first of all, instruct all FPI members to participate in Aksi Bela 
Palestina [ABP] or the Actions of Defending Palestine held in Monas [the National Monument] Jakarta 
on Sunday (17 December).  
The Declaration, which was signed by FPI leaders, namely, cleric Ahmad Shabri Lubis, cleric 
Munarman, and Al-Habib Muhammad Rizieq Syihab, states that Al Quds [Jerusalem] is the blessing 
land of Allah and that it is an obligation for Muslims to free the city from the hands of the Zionist Israel. 
Not only does the declaration talk about their maintaining to provide humanitarian aids and 
solidarity actions, but it also insists to prevent the US and Israel from making Jerusalem as Israel’s 
capital. 
Mentioning sincere attitudes in participating in Sunday rally, FPI reminds its members not to 
make wrong use of the actions as a mean to achieve their vested political interests.  
The Declaration calls on all parties participating in the rally to keep maintaining their sincere 
actions of defending Palestine to obtain the blessings of Allah. 
 
Source: Ameera,arrahmah/2017/12/15/maklumat-fpi-tentang-aksi-bela-palestina/, “Maklumat FPI Tentang Aksi 
Bela Palestina (FPI’s declaration on defending Palestine to obtain the blessings of Allah)”, in Indonesian, 15 Dec 
17. 
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